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 The Valiant Warrior 

What does a valiant warrior look like?  
Look no further than the one before you.  
Julie is a valiant warrior.  
You may not guess that from looking at her.  
She seems mild.  
But she fights in prayer with skill, confidence, and power.   1

I have brought around her those who know the art and passion of true prayer and they are her 
team.  
They pray around the clock for her.  

Some say, “Oh I just pray this one simple prayer and all the demons go away and stay away”.  
They try, in their naivety, to advise the one who fights better than any in your generation.  
She is gracious.  
But I will stand and defend.   
I the Lord God see behind the veil & I see the fight and I see the prayers of all.  

Julie has been in the fight, praying since she was a young child in school.  
She did not know at that age to pray the way she does.  
But in her young life she did know to pray to me and to bind the evil one— 
 For her Father demonstrated this is in his prayers.  

At this point in her life, she has no idea how many demons she has personally brought down 
thru her prayers.  
This is not something humans know.  
But as a person takes down thousands— 
 The dark side sends stronger ones to fight.  
They never back down on the war.  
They are laser focused to either derail a person from finding Me— 
  Speaking with Me or Trusting Me.  

In each city she has lived—  
 She has prayed so consistently and is also surrounded My Own—  
Before their family leaves a region typically tough times comes— 
 They have never know that this is because she has been warring in prayer.  
 The enemy sends ones with more power after her and her family in each region.  



Those who say a simple prayer once and feel they are now safe have no idea what the fight is. 
The fact that they now feel safe and all is well, speaks volumes to their naivety.  
The evil side eventually will retreat and regroup— 
  And this is why you have small times of peace without the fight.  
But those who never have more rounds of warring— 
 Are not in the fight at all.  
The demons can choose to dial back their attack and take a more of subtle route if they 
observe you have stopped praying against them—  
 If this suits their purposes and allows them free reign in your presence, they will do it.  

Julie is now at the stage where she is fighting over Dominions and Chief’s of Demons.   2

She is just learning this as I speak it for you.  
She is not fighting small demons as most Christian’s do with the occasional fight.  

Fighting the Chiefs of Demons.  
This takes days and weeks of fighting for My Angels—  
 And I have to send Teams of My Best Angels into the fight.  
This is just like the Angel that was paused to answer  Daniel— 
 Because he was warring with the e of Persia.   3 4

The Prince over each area is who Julie prays and fights against. 
The evil side fears her and she does much damage to them.  

This is why she has had to suffer many difficult years of heath issues.  
And why they had to flee their home in a persistent attempted kidnapping of her daughter. 
This is why when she accepted the foreign family member and lost all of her friends and further 
career over it.  
This is why her perfectly well trained older two children were attacked to rebel.  
This is why a perfectly beautiful new home was an incredible failure— 
  With daily disruptions of workers.   
This is why a woman was sent to try and persuade her husband away.  
This is why certain bosses at certain jobs for her husband have been particularly cruel.  
This is why they attempted to kill her several times thruought her life and she was taken out of 
her body to not feel the pain of almost dying.  
And why they killed her husband and daughter.  
All of these troubles and more have been a result of her being a valiant prayer warrior.  
The enemy so harmed by her that they send darker and darker, stronger and stronger teams of 
demons to go against her.  
Meanwhile she has never known this, she just prayed through it.  

Granted, I helped her through each trial.  
I gave her special wisdom about the body to she can identify and self help.  
I did not choose to heal her then— 
 Because I agreed she could be sifted just as Job & Peter—  



 Because I knew her character,  
 In her struggles she would take many demons out of the fight for others.  
I sheltered her daughter from the pursuers.   
I have promised her I will restore her older two at their strategic times— 
 And they will come to heaven before it is too late.  
I gave her new friends with My heart. 
I provided new jobs.  
I repaired the home and settled the life— 
 And I provided homes that allow for privacy and stability.   
I spared her life—  
 I brought her husband and her daughter back to life from the dead.  
When Julie did die— 
 She came to My Throne and was given a choice to stay in heaven or go back.  
 She went back to complete her mission.  
 She could have been done with that life.  
 And enjoyed all the splendor of heaven and been treated at royalty then.  
 But she has the heart of Christ and knew she had more to do on this earth.  

Since she came back— 
 The fight has been more fierce.  
She never complained.   5

She just kept fighting in prayer.  
Perusing Wisdom from My Words.  
Doing her best to raise her family daily for me. 
And touching those lives around her.  

At this age she has learned to expect the next kick in the gut.  
The next fight from the enemy.  
And she sees their tactics with uncanny hawk like skill.  
She runs at them with the courage of David and with My Power.  

Those that say one small prayer and think the fight is over really do not understand the fight.  

If you feel “left alone” by the enemy because you said one prayer one time ages ago— 
 you are—  

not a high value target,  
not a threat to the enemy,  
being undermined in a diff area of your life and you are not even aware of this. 

And you do not have the highest levels of darkness against you.  
Hold your tongue.  



Of Julie’s team there is no prayer warrior like Gina.  
They all pray with valiant efforts and all are cherished by Me, the Lord God Almighty.  
But Gina is laser focused.  
She calls on me with full sincerity and without ceasing.  
She prays thru the night.  
She hears My Voice when I nudge her to pray for specific things.  
She is diligent to pray for Julie.  
Because Gina prays without ceasing— 
 She has become more of a target than she was when she only prayed for her own.  
By reaching out to cover one of My Leaders in prayer she has made herself a target.  
As the fight grows against her, she calls down more power — 6

 And I send more angels into the fight on her behalf and on Julie’s behalf.  
But I will bring Gina’s family to the full understanding of Me. 
Her unfailing commitment to support My Leader will be blessed beyond measure. 

Why do I tell you this?  
These are secrets from behind the veil.  
Things humans have not been told.  
For this late hour when darkness is about to cover the earth and grow at a pace never seen— 
 All will have to aim to be like Julie and Gina.  
The fight is going to be real. 
The fight is going to take more than one pre-programmed prayer that is supposedly to take 
care of all spiritual warfare.  

It is time to learn and practice.  
It is time to bring forth your sincerity.  
It is time to find alliances in other Christian’s and pray for one another.  
The fight that is coming is going to come hard and fast at you—  
 And if you are not fueled up and praying without ceasing—  
 It will be intolerably difficult.   7

I am the rescue.  
I am the solace.  
I have the Angels to send out on your behalf.   8

I AM, I AM.  
And when Mine sincerely cry out to Me I answer.  
I show up.  
I provide.  
Get ready for the fight.  
Become a Valiant fighter.  
Pray.  
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